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Excellence is rewarded- ***Pontotoc Ridge Career and Technology Center is recipient of
the Walmart Community Grant of $1,000!****

This grant will be used for instructional supplies for our classrooms.
Ashley Furniture donated more than $40,000 to the Pontotoc County School District to support
robotics education.
With the donation, the school district purchased equipment students will use to expand their
knowledge of robotic engineering and provide hands-on learning.

(L to R): Patricia Ellison (Director at Pontotoc Ridge Career and Technology Center), Danny
Robbins (Board Member of Pontotoc County School District), Amanda Wood (Engineering
Instructor at Pontotoc Ridge Career and Technology Center), Randy Tutor (Board Member of
Pontotoc County School District), Dr. Brock Puckett (Superintendent of Pontotoc County School
District), Earnie Gates (Ashley Furniture Industries), Lance Little (Ashley Furniture Industries) and
Mike Hall (Ashley Furniture Industries).
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With a contribution of more than $40,000 from Ashley, the district was able to purchase VEX
Robotics equipment for students, further expanding into grades 6-12 that will vertically align its
robotics curriculum. The equipment will also allow the school district to provide objective-based
learning, further connect with Career & Technical Education (CTE) and explore externship
opportunities that provide problems that require a solution.
VEX Robotics is a leading provider of educational and competitive robotics products to schools
around the world. “Our students will benefit greatly from this donation of VEX Robotics Kits from
Ashley Furniture, said Amanda Wood, Engineering Instructor within Pontotoc County School
District. “When students are introduced to robotics at an early age, it heightens their interest in
STEM related careers which can close gender and socioeconomic gaps in these fields. Robotics
promotes 21st century skills such as communication, collaboration, creativity, and critical
thinking which will ensure our students' success inside and outside of the classroom.”
“This program is a great way for young students to learn career-readiness skills,” said Ron Wanek,
Founder and Chairman, Ashley Furniture Industries, Inc. “We continue to support STEM education
to inspire the next generation of skilled workers and help secure our country’s position as a
world-leader in technology and advanced manufacturing.”
The equipment allows students to easily build their first robot and with endless possibilities of
customization, the platform encourages students to build a robot that is bigger, stronger, and more
functional as they continue to learn. VEX also provides curriculum options for educators to
integrate lesson plans into the classroom and easily customize projects to meet the level of
students' abilities. VEX Robotics equipment can also be utilized for extracurricular competition
programs where students are tasked with designing and building a robot to play with other teams
in a game-based engineering challenge.
-Ashley Furniture Industries, Inc. (Ashley) feels that every person deserves more value for their
money. Established in 1945, Ashley is one of the largest manufacturers of home furnishings in the
world and has been named one of America’s Best Employers by Forbes. From design through
fulfillment, Ashley is committed to delivering the world’s best home furnishing values, selection
and service, and earning the loyalty and trust of its customers every day. Visit Ashley online at
www.ashleyfurniture.com and “like” Ashley Furniture Industries, Inc. on Facebook.
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Health Science Core
Students in Health Science Core have been working on the communication, teamwork and leadership unit.
They have researched leaders in the field of medicine and identified leadership characteristics of
healthcare workers. They have identified personal traits that would help them to excel in the healthcare
industry one day. Quizlet live requires students to use good teamwork and communication skills as they
review for tests.

Health Science Year 2
This 9 weeks the second year Health Science 2 class completed their Sports Medicine unit and did mock
sports physicals. They also worked on our Rehabilitation Unit where they practiced and checked off skills
related to assisting patients with ambulating, as well as assisting with range of motion exercises. The
students finished out this nine weeks reviewing the respiratory system and learning about the career of a
respiratory therapist. They watched the virtual HOSA conference this year (instead of attending in person
due to Covid).
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Welding
Welding students from Pontotoc Ridge CTC recently completed two hands-on projects for Refrigerated
Solutions Group in New Albany, MS. These projects included rolling material carts and sign posts that are
to be used in their facility. Starting from a blueprint, students went through every step of the fabrication
process under the guidance of their Instructor, Mr. Whisenant. Working in teams, class members rotated
through the different steps - measuring, cutting, grinding, fitting, and welding. These projects were a great
opportunity for students to see a real-world application of the skills that they are learning and to put those
skills into action. Students are pictured with Mr. Kerry Hodges of Refrigerated Solutions Group, who took
delivery of the finished products.

Early Childhood
First year Early Childhood students have learned about the
development of children and focused on the development of the
brain. They have learned how toxic stress impacts development
and learned ways to ensure healthy development. The second
year students have learned about classroom design, playground
safety, selecting appropriate materials and toys for different age
groups. They also learned about daily schedules and the
importance of transitions in the schedules.
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Teacher Academy
Teacher Academy students started the 9 weeks filling Operation Chrismas Child boxes that will help
children from around the globe. The students in Teacher Academy also typed Santa letters for the Pontotoc
Progress for their second service project of the 9 weeks. They are learning how to create lesson plans. The
students have started their individual field experiences ( going into the elementary school classrooms).

Engineering and Construction
The Engineering II and Construction II class at PRCTC is partnering with KidSense, PA to design a therapy
gym that will help to increase gross motor skills for kids with developmental delays. The gym will have a
rock wall and slide that will be 100% student-designed and built with safety as the top priority. Students
have completed a career research paper on an Occupational Therapy Assistant to better understand our
client and their needs. They have completed scale drawings and are currently constructing a prototype for
testing. It is estimated that this project will take about 4
weeks to complete.

Drafting
First year drafting is applying the geometric construction
knowledge that they learned earlier in the school year to autoCAD. Second year students are drawing a
small house. This includes a floor plan, elevation, and electrical plan.
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Furniture
The first year Furniture students finished their ottomans. The students can take home or give completed
projects as gifts with anything they make in Furniture. They also completed their pillows (they choose their
own fabric, which all the students have fun selecting and designing). Second year students have designed
and built their own chairs and pillows.

Ag Power and Machinery
Welding on the Farm - Ag Power received a donation from Donor’s
Choose of a little over $500 in equipment (in PPE). Included in this
donation were three welding helmets, three new pairs of welding gloves,
three skull caps, and 50 safety glasses. Students have used this
equipment in the shop with welding on various projects. This semester
students have framed 2 deer stands and they have built ramps for
several trailers and fixed several trailer hitches. All this work was done
live and for the community.

Law and Public Safety
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Mr. Allen's Law & Public Safety class recently had
the opportunity of visiting the Tupelo Police
Department. Lt. Mask guided PRCTC’s Law and
Public Safety students around the department. He
gave them a tour and explained how the station is
set up and where the officers carry out specific
tasks. The students were able to see offices,
debriefing rooms, fitness center, as well as meet a
member of the SWAT team. Students were shown
where officers store their equipment such as
bulletproof vests or weapons, when they are not in
use. The students were able to explore a department
vehicle and learn how the sirens work and where
criminals sit when being transported.

Agricultural Environment Science and Technology
The Agricultural Environment Science and Technology world continues to turn,
traditionally and virtually. Students prepared the greenhouse for the overwintering of
summer plants and look forward to getting seeds and plugs ready for the spring and
summer of 2021! We have been able to move forward with items needed (panels,
scales, fencing, etc) for the animal barn so students will be able to start some
assembly in the Spring semester as well.
Finally the Spring semester will begin our FFA competition season, while locations
and contest times seem to be shifting often, we are making every effort to have
qualification contests and state contests for our members! Looking forward to more
trophies and plaques coming home to PRCTC!!

Industrial Maintenance
This 9 weeks the students have learned about being a
productive employee. Students have learned how to fill out
job applications and conduct interviews. The students
recorded mock interviews and submitted videos to the
instructor.

PRCTC STAFF
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